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COMPACT DISC ONE
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IDEAL ASDA
to “Lose Yourself” by Eminem
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Look / If you had / One shot
Or one opportunity
To have everything ASDA ever wanted
In one chapter
Would you capture it
Or just let it slip?
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IDEAL ASDA PART 2
to “California Girls” by Katy Perry
I know a place
Where the ASDA chapter’s greater
Warm, wet n' wild
There must be something in the water
Sippin' with koozies
Laying underneath our palm trees
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VENDOR FAIR
to “No Air” by Jordin Sparks
Got me out here in the clinic so deep
Tell me how I’ll use all this, just me?
If you ain't here you missed a spree
Oh vendor fair
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WELLNESS
to” Hollaback Girl” by Gwen Stefani
Few times I've been around that track
But wellness doesn’t just have to be like that
It ain’t just a healthy snack girl
But if you want a healthy snack girl
Eat apples and bananas, B-A-N-A-N-A-S!
Eat apples and bananas, B-A-N-A-N-A-S!
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ADVOCACY
to “Addicted” by Saving Abel
I'm so addicted to advocating for you
When you roam around with me in the big DC

COMPACT DISC TWO
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BUTTON BRANDING
to “Buttons” by the Pussycat Dolls
I'm giving you a brand new ASDA button babe
(uh huh)
So you can flaunt it (uh)
Pin it on your bookbag (uh huh)
And now you’re stuntin’ (uh)
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PREDENTAL
to “My Heart Will Go On” by Celine Dion
Here’s our predent webinar
We will help this profession grow strong
Once more we open our doors
Where they’re here to jumpstart
And grow smart so they apply strong
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SERVICE
to “Starships” by Nicki Minaj
We’re talking outreach, reach
We’re serving all day
They say it’s Veteran’s Day
Raise money, we got a venmo drive
Helping the community ain’t hard to come by
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YEARBOOK
to “Photograph” by Nickelback
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Look at this photograph
Every time I do it makes me laugh
How did this year fly by so fast?
2018 sure was a blast.

letter from our

LEAD VOCALIST

3

Anne Miller Harper

Now THAT’s What I Call ASDA Vol. 2 0 1 8
What is THAT thing about our chapter that makes us special?
What is THAT thing which sets us apart and above?
What is THAT undeniable difference at South Carolina ASDA that binds us together?
I asked myself this at the beginning of 2018 and the answer came simply. Our “people” in Charleston are extraordinary.
THAT is what makes South Carolina ASDA special, sets us apart, and binds us together. When students, school administration, and our
Executive Committee are united, we are unstoppable.
One objective this year has been to align our goals with the goals of ASDA’s Strategic Plan.
1.

2.

3.

4.

Develop a standardized leadership training and transition program for chapter and district leaders.
How we as South Carolina ASDA are attaining this goal:
a.
Updating, using, and creating new chapter transition documents for major leadership positions
b.
Hosting our leadership retreat as early as possible to incorporate new leaders quickly
Evaluate current business model and develop strategies to achieve financial organizational sustainability.
How we as South Carolina ASDA are attaining this goal:
a.
Creating a financial handbook to easily transition our Treasurer
b.
Presenting each leader’s budget early and continuing to remind them about it throughout the year
c.
Rolling over our 12% contingency budget for emergencies and peace of mind
Evaluate current member benefits and recommend changes to increase member value.
How we as South Carolina ASDA are attaining this goal:
a.
Keeping our chapter’s app updated, while also changing and adapting to fit our students’ needs (wellness portions added,
making our materials handbook accessible, etc.)
b.
Talking to new students early and instilling the importance of organized dentistry during their second week of school
during Welcome Week
c.
Gathering data/requests from each class to see what initiatives ASDA can assist with during the year
Develop a plan and promote the value of ASDA to dental school administrators to increase support of student involvement.
How we as South Carolina ASDA are attaining this goal:
a.
Attending bi-monthly student leaders meetings with school administration and presenting updated information about what
our organization is doing
b.
Communicating early with administrators about events and activities planned so that faculty can be included early and
events can be approved in a timely manner

We are proud of our accomplishments this year, and I am so honored to have served with my friends and colleagues as the President of our
Executive Committee. The leaders who came before me and teams who have led in the past gave us the foundation we need, and we have
the intangible thing that keeps us together. Our students love each other and enjoy spending time together. Our faculty and staff strive to
support us constantly. Our predental students enjoy learning from our successes and mistakes and feel comfortable seeking our guidance.
Because of those things, it was my goal to help our leaders celebrate the graduating seniors, quickly welcome the new class, and unite our
student body as often as possible.
Bringing us back to the basics and bringing us continually together. Now THAT’S What I Call ASDA Vol. 2018.

MEMBERSHIP ENGAGEMENT
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Encourages member involvement and has significant participation from members
●
Our membership continues to be 100% (298 out of 298) even though we are not an auto-enroll school. Because our administration
feels that ASDA is critical for students’ education and involvement in organized dentistry, all students are asked to join.
●
IMPROVED We continue to update our South Carolina ASDA App (compatible with iPhone and Android) to help membership
engagement. Newest updates include:
○
NEW Access to TORCH (our school’s dental materials handbook)
○
NEW Addition of a “Wellness” tab where our members can find student discounts to nearby gyms and more
●
IMPROVED We have 4 members serving on the District 4 ASDA leadership committee (increased from 2 members in 2017).
Organizes a successful membership drive to introduce new students to ASDA
●
IMPROVED Our 2nd annual ASDA Welcome Week to introduce D1 students to ASDA and remind current members about ASDA’s
benefits was a success! Events included:
○
IMPROVED D1 Welcome Lunch with updated, easy to understand presentation about benefits and national/local structure
○
IMPROVED D1-D4 Advocacy Scavenger Hunt on the SC ASDA App, designed this year with new questions and prizes
○
IMPROVED Schoolwide Freshman Welcome BBQ with record faculty attendance this year
○
IMPROVED D2, D3, D4 RELaxiUm presentation with new information and updated clinic policies
○
IMPROVED #BeWellASDA Wellness breakfast including options for any dietary restriction
●
IMPROVED We had a 6% increase in attendance to our Freshmen Welcome Party despite the rain!
Recruits and engages advanced standing/IDP or non-traditional students at your school
●
Our school does not have advanced standing/IDP students.
●
Our school has non-traditional students, like those who chose dentistry as a career later in life. Almost all of our event invitations
include significant others, families, and pets to make all students feel included. This is noted on all flyers and invitations.
Organizes events with the local and/or state dental society such as Signing Day to help fourth-year students transition to the ADA
●
IMPROVED We hosted our second Signing Day for the South Carolina Dental Association (SCDA) and ADA at our Vendor Fair. Because
our Vendor Fair was much more spread out this year amongst 3 clinic floors instead of 2, students had better access, space, and time
to visit each vendor one-on-one to ask questions about membership and understanding the importance of partnership.
Uses the following communication vehicles: class announcements, newsletter, bulletin boards, email, website, social media, etc.
●
Our chapter utilizes Facebook, Instagram, Instagram stories, our South Carolina ASDA Website, YouTube, GroupMe, Email, and our
South Carolina ASDA App to distribute information to students.
●
NEW We now use push notifications through the South Carolina ASDA App to remind students about lunch & learns and other events!
Successfully implements chapter leadership transitions through use of how-to guides, reports and retreats
●
NEW We now have a Finance Transition Document that will be used from year to year to develop our new Treasurer.
●
NEW At the beginning of this academic year, our Treasurer presented each officer with his/her budget for the year.
●
IMPROVED Each officer is responsible for filling out a detailed Google Form after every event they host. This has allowed our
Executive Committee to track successful events and make improvements for future years. We ask the officer in charge of the event to
send in pictures in addition to the attendance list, cost of the event, strengths, weaknesses, and future suggestions.
●
IMPROVED We continue to utilize Google Drive to keep everything organized for our Executive Committee of 28 members! We keep
photos, attendance lists, NEW transition documents, and so much more here so that it is all organized in one place.
●
IMPROVED This year our Executive Committee retreat was held in Charleston, SC, allowing 89% of our Executive Committee to be
present! Having this retreat in Charleston eliminated driving time and allowed our group to meet for a longer period and really focus
on planning for this school year.
Creatively distributes content from district and national meetings to local membership
●
IMPROVED We had 6 students from our Executive Committee (4 the previous year) attend NLC this year!
●
NEW Students presented a trip synopsis and new ideas from NLC to both the Executive Committee and MUSC faculty in hopes of
bringing a leadership training session to our school next year.
●
NEW Students described what National & State Lobby Days are like at the first ever “Advocacy Introduction” Lunch & Learn.
Uses ASDA branding (including ASDA signage, banner and ASDA flyers, and communicates national ASDA initiatives and events to its
members)
●
NEW South Carolina ASDA buttons, water bottles, and koozies were given to every ASDA member!
●
NEW Tooth party pins were given to every member that supported ADPAC this year.
●
Our South Carolina ASDA banner is displayed in a prominent location at every event that we host.
●
ASDA has numerous bulletin boards throughout the school to keep students informed of events and advocacy initiatives.

ADVOCACY INITIATIVES

Holds legislative lunch and learns and other legislative events to inform members of ASDA’s policies on issues such as
5
licensure reform, student debt, barriers to care and mid level providers
●
NEW “Advocacy Introduction” Lunch & Learn was held the week before Advocacy Week to introduce D1s (and remind
upperclassmen) what it means to advocate for your future profession.
○
We discussed the importance of advocacy, current issues in dentistry, and ASDA and the ADA’s stance and lobbying efforts.
○
We had 89% D1 class participation in this event, with 67 students attending this lunch!
●
IMPROVED 20 students participated in our 2nd annual ASDA Engage Virtual Scavenger Hunt (up 66% from last year)!
●
NEW and IMPROVED Advocacy Week
○
NEW Day 1: “Red, White, and Brew” ASDA Advocacy Social - We hosted a social encouraging students to donate to ADPAC.
■
NEW Raffle prizes were given to students in attendance of the new social event.
○
NEW Day 2: Election Day - We sent emails and push notifications through the SC ASDA App to remind students to vote!
○
NEW Day 3: “Advocacy & the Profession of Dentistry” Lunch & Learn by SCDA President-Elect, Dr. Scott Cayouette
○
Day 4: “ADPAC & National Dental Advocacy” Lunch & Learn by Former SCDA President, Dr. David Watson
○
An average of 95 students attended each Advocacy Week Lunch & Learn presentation.
○
IMPROVED We raffled 3 prizes in addition to those from the “Red, White, and Brew” ASDA Advocacy Social to students who
joined ADPAC, including a free trip to ADA Dentist and Student Lobby Day!
Attends state or national lobby days or organizes state lobby day
●
IMPROVED We had 27 students represent South Carolina ASDA in Columbia, SC, this year for State Lobby Day, up from 25 last year!
○
We partnered with university lobbyists in Columbia, SC, who coordinated speakers from the SCDA Board of Governors,
South Carolina DHHS, and university Board of Trustees to talk to the students about the following:
■
SCDA’s efforts to protect and advance the dental profession
■
SC Medicaid: Dental benefit structure and how dental providers can utilize Medicaid in their practice
●
IMPROVED 12 members attended ADA Dentist and Student Lobby Day on April 8-10, 2018 up from 8 students last year!
○
Our members networked with and lobbied alongside dentists from South Carolina.
○
NEW We set up a meeting with the Executive Director of the American College of Dentists, Dr. Theresa Gonzales.
●
NEW ASDA Mid-Atlantic Advocacy Academy on October 12-14, 2018 where 4 students attended this inaugural event in D.C.
○
The goal of this event was to educate ASDA students on current issues and legislation impacting the dental profession.
Involved with state and/or local dental society
●
NEW We had 2 students represent South Carolina ASDA and MUSC at our state board meeting this year.
●
NEW 1 student from our Executive Committee attended a Board of Trustees and Board of Visitors meeting where she was able to
talk about the organization of ASDA as a whole and why it is so important for dental students.
●
Our chapter sends 2 student representatives and our faculty advisor monthly to SCDA Board meetings.
●
The SCDA sponsors mentor events where D3 students are paired with a local dentist that shares similar interests.
●
The SCDA coordinates with our liaisons to plan state and national lobby days. They provide transportation for State Lobby Day.
●
Our chapter received $5,000 in funding from the SCDA in support this year for lobbying and advocacy efforts!
Voting representation in the state dental society House of Delegates and representation on councils
●
Our SC ASDA faculty advisor, Dr. Ted McGill, is a voting member at monthly SCDA meetings.
Contributes legislative articles to local or national ASDA publications or other state society publications
●
Our “Probing into Politics” newsletter continues to be posted throughout the school and emailed out to students to keep all members
informed of current issues and opportunities for involvement.
Conducts successful ADPAC drives
●
IMPROVED We had 85 members participate in this year’s ADPAC drive during our annual Advocacy Week and gave each participant
a Tooth Party lapel pin!
Other Advocacy Initiatives
●
IMPROVED ASDA Legislative Committee created 4 NEW appointed committee positions
○
Formed by ASDA members to include the Senior and Junior Legislative Liaisons and the following 4 appointed positions:
■
Advocacy Newsletter, Engagement, Communications, and Events Chairs
○
This committee was designed to provide ways for ASDA members to be involved and develop a strong advocacy
foundation!
●
IMPROVED ASDA Advocacy Molar Bear attended our Advocacy Week!
○
We filmed and posted a short video about the importance of grassroots advocacy.
○
Our social media chairs posted pictures of the bear around MUSC’s campus using #AdvocacyBear and #ASDAadvocacy.
●
Our President was the MUSC student representative at the ADA 16th District Caucus in Myrtle Beach, SC.

ACTIVITIES
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Offers professional or educational programs that encourage interaction between students and faculty, staff and
state/local dental societies
● IMPROVED Our faculty regularly attend ASDA events. This year we had 10 faculty members at our Freshman BBQ during Welcome Week.
● IMPROVED The SCDA works with our Legislative Committee to plan Advocacy Week events as well as state and national lobby days.
● IMPROVED The SCDA Foundation and Member Benefits Group awarded $43,500 in scholarships to 12 ASDA members this year.
Develops mentorship programs for members
● IMPROVED ASDA Welcome Week - Students are presented the mission and pillars of national ASDA as well as our local initiatives.
● IMPROVED ASDA Leadership Retreat - A day-long retreat for Executive Committee members. This is a time for our executive team to
brainstorm new ideas for the year and to get excited about what lies ahead!
○
NEW opportunities for D1 students to get involved! We held this retreat on a weekend to allow all students to attend. At this meeting
we encouraged each D1 Executive Committee member to take a position on a committee or serve as a co-chair.
● IMPROVED D4s hosted a RELaxiUm presentation for D3s to explain the quirks of axiUm and critical things to know.
● IMPROVED D3s and D4s hosted RELaxiUm for D2s, assisting during lunch on Mondays and Fridays before their first maintenance recall
patients.
Organizes vendor fairs and lunch and learns frequently
● IMPROVED Weekly Lunch & Learns - SC ASDA hosted 31 lunch & learns (beating last year’s record of 29) and expanded our vendor list.
● IMPROVED D1 ASDA Welcome Week Lunch - We had nearly 100% attendance from the D1 class!
● NEW Introduction to Advocacy Week Lunch - We had 89% D1 class participation in this event.
● IMPROVED Advocacy Week Lunch & Learns - This year we brought in a NEW speaker, SCDA President-Elect Dr. Scott Cayouette to talk
about the current issues that are facing dentists.
● IMPROVED Vendor Fair - Student attendance was nearly 100% (minus students attending Annual Session).
● IMPROVED Vendor Fair- 35 vendors supported our chapter this year (up from 29 the previous year).
● IMPROVED Light and Loupe Fair - D1 attendance was at 100%!
● IMPROVED Our app has a feature that allows all organizations to submit date requests to be added to our website’s and app’s calendar.
Students and faculty members use this calendar as our school’s master calendar to plan dates for events.
Provides social activities
● NEW and IMPROVED As our school’s largest student organization, we regularly host events and have strong attendance. Examples
include Freshman BBQ during ASDA Welcome Week, Post-Gross, Alumni and Prophy Golf Tournaments, Senior Banquet, Cinco de Seniors,
Friendsgiving, Turkey Bowl, Virtual Advocacy Scavenger Hunt, “Red White and Brew” ASDA Advocacy Social, and networking socials.
● IMPROVED 2 golf tournaments profited more for our chapter than ever before. These events included the Prophy Cup (students, residents,
and faculty) and Alumni Golf Tournament (alumni, students, residents, and faculty held during alumni weekend).
● IMPROVED Networking Socials - We hosted after-school socials at off campus venues for students to network with alumni and vendors.
● IMPROVED Senior Banquet - The most anticipated event of the year celebrating the senior class. Formal dinner, senior slideshow, senior
superlatives, and “Tooth Time Follies” videos. This year, each attendee left with personalized dental cookies and photo booth props!
Organizes events/programs that promote leadership development and professional training
● IMPROVED We use a Google Form to track the success of events and for photo submissions to be used on social media and in publications.
● IMPROVED SC ASDA values the importance of district and national ASDA conferences. This year we sent 22 members to our district
meeting, 10 members to Annual Session, 12 members to National Lobby Day, and 6 members to NLC.
Holds events with other ASDA chapters in district, if possible
● IMPROVED 22 MUSC students attended the District 4 meeting this year and 4 students attended the Mid-Atlantic Advocacy Academy!
● NEW One of our Executive Committee members also serves as the Director of the Membership Engagement Committee for District 4. This
position allows her to bring new ideas to our chapter and share successes from our chapter as well.
Offers events targeted at different groups, including advanced standing/IDP students, non-traditional students, etc.
● IMPROVED Our chapter expanded upon events that target each class. D4- Networking socials, D3 and D2- RELaxiUm, D1- Welcome Week
Organizes activities that are unique and original
● “Tooth Time Follies” are a series of videos that each class produces to present at our Senior Banquet Awards Ceremony. All students are
encouraged to participate, and the faculty loves to join in, too! Be sure to check them out on YouTube by searching “MUSC ASDA.”
● IMPROVED We have increased marketing our events via Instagram Stories and push notifications through our SC ASDA App.
Conducts one or more organized efforts to earn money for chapter events or initiatives
● NEW This year we had a “Venmo Drive” to raise money for our state’s hurricane victims. We were proud to donate $335 to this worthy
cause.
● IMPROVED This year we hosted 31 lunch & learns and profited $8,616.55 for our chapter
● IMPROVED This year our Vendor Fair and Light and Loupe Fair had a combined 43 sponsors and profited $27,240.49 for our chapter.

WELLNESS
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Organizes wellness events for members that focus on more than one of the five dimensions of wellness: emotional, physical,
intellectual, occupational and environmental
●
NEW Environmental - Our chapter recycled unused plates and napkins from each lunch & learn to use at our events.
●
NEW Environmental - Our chapter created branded water bottles and gave them to every ASDA member during Wellness
Week to reduce the number of plastic water bottles used.
●
NEW Intellectual - We sent push notifications through our app to remind students about wellness initiatives. For example,
“Studying got you down? Remember to stop and breathe!”
●
IMPROVED Physical and Emotional - Our chapter hosted a charity workout class in March for students to exercise while also
giving back to the local free dental clinic. Giving to a great cause while sweating it out helps everyone #BeWellASDA!
●
IMPROVED Occupational - Light and Loupe fair focused on occupational wellness by giving students the opportunity to
learn about how loupes can help them work safely by employing appropriate ergonomics.
Promotes wellness content and opportunities throughout the year, including during ASDA Wellness Month in September
●
NEW Our chapter supported ASDA Wellness month this year by hosting our first annual ASDA Wellness Week!
●
NEW SC ASDA hosted our first ever POINT 5K (.5K). This allowed 150 students, residents, faculty, and staff to participate! At
lunch on a beautiful fall day, this event reminded us that it’s important to get fresh air and move during breaks.
●
NEW Our chapter created branded reusable water bottles for all ASDA Wellness Week participants, further encouraging
environmental wellness.
●
NEW Our chapter provided free fruits in all student lounges during ASDA Wellness Week.
●
NEW We promoted use of student discounts for local bike rental program, Holy Spokes, for 60 minutes of free bike rentals
throughout the city of Charleston.
●
NEW We distributed information for all dental students regarding free university Counseling and Psychological Services
available on campus.
●
IMPROVED Our chapter hosted a wellness breakfast during ASDA Welcome Week for the D1s before their gross anatomy
class. So that all students could participate, we made sure all dietary restrictions were accounted for.
Informs members on the importance of wellness through educational programs, content in chapter newsletters and websites, on
social media and through ASDA’s monthly wellness challenges
●
NEW We sent push notifications through our app to remind students to stop and breathe or take a quick lap around the
library during finals week!
●
NEW We added a wellness tab to our website including links to a variety of resources for students.
●
NEW We created a wellness section on our app with easy resources for students, for example, a local bike rental program
and Counseling and Psychological Services appointment scheduling.
●
IMPROVED We utilized our social media platforms to advertise wellness initiatives currently going on!
○
Our Social Media Chair posted about upcoming wellness events, for example promotion of our .5K, wellness
breakfasts, and healthy study snacks.
○
We also posted about current social media competitions on our @MUSCASDA instagram including. Wellness
Giveaways by posting photos with #BeWellSCASDA and #BeWellASDA.
Shares wellness content from district and national meetings with local members
●
NEW This year we incorporated District 4 wellness content on our chapter website.
○
NEW We created posts to inform students about student discounts at local gyms and fitness centers.
○
NEW This year we shared local race events from District 4’s website.
●
IMPROVED This year we increased our social media spread of national monthly wellness initiatives.
●
IMPROVED We also included small group sharing of information regarding ergonomics from 2018 NLC.
Establishes a wellness chair and/or wellness committee within the leadership structure
●
NEW This year our wellness chair led a committee of 3 members who helped plan and execute wellness events!

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
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Promotes unity, awareness and lifelong involvement in community service
●
IMPROVED Our chapter’s Community Outreach Chair sends service opportunities to all members of ASDA (our entire student
population in the College of Dental Medicine). For these events we organize, every student is encouraged to participate and log
service hours with MUSC’s portal called MUSC Gives Back..
Organizes events to build the value of community in our profession
●
IMPROVED Our chapter hosted a charity workout class at OrangeTheory Fitness which benefited the North Charleston Free Clinic, a
local free dental clinic that does not receive any state funding.
○
We had 33 ASDA members participate in this event.
Increases awareness of underserved populations
●
NEW Our D1 and D2 students participated in a donation drive to serve Low Country Orphan Relief, an organization that works with
non-profits, schools, foster parents, and government agencies to service the individual needs of children in severe situations.
○
90% of D1 and D2 students donated three or more items to the drive.
○
4 large boxes of school supplies were donated.
○
2 large bags of clothes, socks, and underwear were donated.
Participates in the ASDA National Week of Service
●
NEW This year, student members of ASDA volunteered at the Charleston Health and Wellness Expo at the Gaillard Center on
January 10th and 11th, shortly before ASDA’s National Week of Service, as a way to serve our community.
○
Students provided screenings, activities, reading materials, and information to encourage positive health behavior changes.
Provides leadership opportunities for organizing community outreach efforts within the chapter leadership structure (e.g., community
outreach chair and/or committee)
●
IMPROVED Our chapter has a Community Outreach Chair who is in charge of organizing events that are open to our executive
committee and our ASDA chapter as a whole.
Hosts events with significant participation from members that benefit a significant number of people (include number of people
served, attendees or percentage of chapter members in attendance)
●
NEW South Carolina ASDA hosted our 1st Hurricane Relief Venmo drive where students were able to donate to support local
victims of Hurricane Florence.
○
$335 were donated to the New Directions Shelter in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina.
○
We were proud to support a local shelter for men, women, and families affected by the storm and have 74 students (¼ of
our student body) participate.
Raises awareness through chapter, district or national platforms, as well as through social media campaigns
●
For the 2nd year in a row, our chapter baked and distributed cookies on during the week of Veteran’s day to faculty who and staff
who have served. We posted this on our social media as a reminder for students to thank these men and women for their service!
○
IMPROVED A committee of 6 members was formed to bake and distribute cookies to our 25 faculty and staff members
who have served.
●
IMPROVED Our chapter hosted a charity workout class and had 33 students in attendance! Funds raised from this event benefitted
a local free dental clinic that operates solely on donations. Our chapter posted about this event and used the hashtag
#ASDAOutreach to encourage other students to give back!

PREDENTAL INVOLVEMENT
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Recruits predental members for national ASDA membership
●
NEW During our webinars, we consistently remind predental students of the benefits of becoming a predental member of ASDA!
We also provide the predentals with the sign up information to become a member online.
Introduces predentals to dental school and organized dentistry (ASDA and ADA)
●
NEW While stressing the importance of ASDA membership, our webinar speakers explain to predental students what it means to
be an active member of organized dentistry and how vital it is for the future of our profession.
Organizes a Predental Day or workshops for predentals on getting into dental school and hands-on activities
●
NEW This year our chapter hosted two predental webinars.
○
49 predental students attended the two webinars.
○
The webinars focused on:
■
How to become a predental member of ASDA
■
How to get into dental school
■
How to shadow dentists
■
How to see if the dental profession is right for you
■
How to apply to dental school
■
How much we love MUSC
○
We also held Q&A times after each session.
○
Multiple SC ASDA members spoke during each webinar, allowing 5 different students to participate and give valuable
advice!
●
NEW We are hosting Predental Day in the spring of 2019!
○
This change will allow for better timing for our chapter leaders.
○
By moving this event to the spring, we will also have better Sim Lab availability.
○
50% of our tickets sold out in the first 48 hours for this event, and we cannot wait!
Offers networking, social and community service events for predentals
●
IMPROVED Our email list, connecting students and getting information to them in a timely manner has grown to include 2 dozen
plus schools, predental clubs, and health advisors.
Serves as mentors to predentals
●
IMPROVED One chapter leader traveled to Clemson University this year to speak to predental members there about the following:
○
Organized dentistry
○
Becoming a predental member of ASDA and its benefits
○
Dental procedures and materials
●
NEW Our Predental Chair served as the College of Dental Medicine’s interview tour guide this year as a way to serve as a liaison
between the dental school and predental students. He encouraged students to reach out with any questions about MUSC as a
whole and what it means to be a dental student at MUSC.
Promotes national ASDA Predental Month and DAT Week
●
NEW We launched our first predental webinar of 2018 on October 24 - right in the heart of ASDA’s Predental Month! During this
webinar we encouraged predental students to become an active predental member of ASDA!
-
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Each year, 7 students from each class are voted on to our ASDA Executive Committee by their classmates.
Our Executive Committee has been lead this year by our President, Anne Miller Harper.
At MUSC, South Carolina ASDA serves as the governing body for the College of Dental Medicine.
Go to muscasda.com and visit our “Meet The EC” page to learn more about our officers!
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DISTRICT 4

INVOLVEMENT
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This year, we are proud to have 4 members serve on our District 4 Leadership Team. By promoting these positions
through our social media platforms we were able to increase involvement and explain to students what it means to
hold a district position.

Predental Chair
Eddie Lopez

Director of the Membership
Engagement Committee
Grace Eichler

District 4
Annual Meeting

MUSC Rep for Membership
Engagement Committee
Ariel Kunde

Webmaster
Morgan Jasper

22 students attended!

Mid-Atlantic
Advocacy Academy

“On January 13th and 14th, several classmates and I
attended the District 4 ASDA conference in Asheville,
North Carolina. There were many informative speakers
who gave us insight into life after dental school and ways
to succeed in this profession.”
- Ashley Cole, Class of 2020

4
South
Carolina
ASDA
students attended the first
annual Mid-Atlantic Advocacy
Academy in Washington, D.C.!

STAINLESS STEEL CROWN
AWARDS

Most Likely to Make You Smile
Todd Woollen

South Carolina’s Unsung Hero
Katie LeBlanc

Best Leadership in the District
Emily Martin

Excellence in Advocacy
South Carolina ASDA
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TRANSITION

DOCUMENTS

This year, our chapter encouraged all officers to utilize and update transition documents to
smooth the officer transition period for years to come.
New transition documents:
●
Yearbook Chair
●
Treasurer
Updated transition documents::
●
President
●
Social Chair
●
Predental Chair
●
Advocacy Chair
●
Vendor Relations Chair
●
Light and loupe Coordinator
●
Vendor Fair Coordinator
●
Golf Tournament Chair.
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CLASS

INITIATIVES
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For the second year in a row, our
Executive Committee focused on
targeting each class’s needs
individually to best serve our
members. Listed on this page are
just some of the ways we gave
back to our members in 2018!

Sign-up for
D4 the ADA and
SCDA

Our Executive Committee hosted
a day in February where D4
students could sign up to become
members of the ADA and SCDA
following graduation!

D3 RELaxiUm

D4 students put together a presentation to
teach D3 students how to use axiUm in the
clinics! Included in this presentation was
also “cheat sheets” to clinics and
reminders about competency forms that
students must complete every semester.

RELaxiUm
D2 Maintenance Recall
Edition

ASDA Welcome Week

During lunch, 3rd and 4th year students
hung around clinic to answer questions
from D2 students who were about to treat
their first patients! D3 and D4s would help
them set up their axiUm charts and help
walk them through each step of the
procedure!

D1 Great West Insurance Sign-up

Welcome Week was focused on D1s to
teach them about the mission and
purpose of ASDA as well as explain the
benefits of being a member! We had
sessions for D1 students to take advantage
of the free insurance Great West provides!
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SENIOR BANQUET
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Senior banquet is everyone’s
favorite event year after year
because it sends off our
seniors in the best way we
know how - with hilarious
videos
made
by
our
classmates, a fancy dinner,
and an award presentation!
Some of our favorite parts of
senior banquet are the
“tooth-time follies” videos,
senior superlatives, a senior
slideshow, presentation of
SCDA scholarships, faculty
awards, and an ASDA year in
review presentation!

GOLF TOURNAMENTS
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“Golf tournaments for SC ASDA have notoriously been fun
events that our chapter hosted in order to promote
camaraderie between our students, faculty, staff, and alumni. “
- Tompkins Ramey, Golf Tournament Chair
This year, our golf tournament chair transitioned these events
to serve as fundraisers for our chapter!
This years Prophy Cup had double the participation compared
to last year!
We had prizes donated from 7 businesses, so minimal funds
were used to purchase prizes.
In addition, we’ve consistently had at least 3 sponsors for each
tournament, allowing us to keep the registration fees low and
student friendly!

WELCOME WEEK
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FRESHMAN WELCOME BBQ

Students and faculty gathered during the first week of school to celebrate
the beginning of another year and to welcome our new D1 students!
Koozies corresponding to the colors of each class’s scrubs were given out!

ADVOCACY SCAVENGER HUNT
All classes participated in a virtual
advocacy scavenger hunt on our SC ASDA
App! Prizes were given randomly to
students who participated!

D1 WELCOME LUNCH
D1 students were introduced to ASDA
and all of the benefits it provides
during a lunch and learn we held in
the second week of school!

POST GROSS
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Each year, South Carolina ASDA hosts the first post gross of the summer!
After each gross anatomy test, the school comes together to celebrate the
end of a big study week for the D1s and to help promote unity among our
school!
This year, ASDA also co-sponsored the second post gross of the year along
with both dental fraternities and ADEA!

FRIENDSGIVING
For the 7th year in a row, South Carolina ASDA hosted Friendsgiving and our annual Turkey Bowl football
tournament! Each year, ASDA provides the turkeys and students bring Thanksgiving sides to share with
fellow classmates and faculty. Following lunch, the classes participate in a friendly tournament of flag
football! It’s one of our favorite events we host year after year as it’s a time for building our community and
relaxing before finals week begins!
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NATIONAL

CONFERENCES
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ANNUAL SESSION

NATIONAL LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
“[NLC is] An incredible opportunity to grow
through fantastic speakers and peers. CE
Credit, new friends from all over the country,
boat parties and a weekend in Chicago truly a “can’t beat it” experience and why I
attended 2 years in a row!”
- Tompkins Ramey, Class of 2020

“Experiencing my first Annual Session was truly magical, as I got to see
the huge scope of ASDA on a national level. Interacting with dental
students from other schools and watching the house of delegates
discuss resolutions made me understand how important ASDA is as a
unifying organization.”
- Grace Eichler, Class of 2020

COMMUNITY OUTREACH
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“Through South Carolina ASDA, I have had the opportunity to give back to our local
community while serving alongside my future colleagues. ASDA makes it really easy
to get involved - they organize the events and then send out a google document for
students to sign up. Our chapter does an awesome job of promoting events to
students and gaining schoolwide support of truly valuable causes.”
- Kelsey Fierstein, Community Outreach Chair

VETERAN’S DAY COOKIES

LOW COUNTRY ORPHAN RELIEF

HURRICANE FLORENCE VENMO DRIVE
CHARITY WELLNESS EVENT

Our area experienced 2 hurricanes this season, one of
which hit geographically very close to Charleston and
is where many of our students call home. We gave
back by starting a venmo drive where students could
donate funds to New Directions in Myrtle Beach, SC.
74 students donated - that’s 25% of our student
population!
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WELLNESS WEEK
This year during wellness week, our Wellness Chair utilized push notifications through our
South Carolina ASDA App! Listed below are the ones we sent out to students!
Monday (8:45am) Welcome back, CDM! While it may seem like a struggle to get back in
gear after the Hurrication, remind yourself how pumped you were when you first got
accepted to dental school! #BeWellASDA
Tuesday (12:30pm) Don’t have the energy to power through the afternoon? Hit a
#powerpose for 20 seconds before heading into your 1pm class/appointment.
#BeWellASDA
Wednesday (9:45am) Did You Know? MUSC students get FREE rentals on #HolySpokes
bikes up to 60 minutes a day! #BeWellASDA
Thursday (2pm) Feeling that #ThirstyThursday? Make sure you’re staying hydrated! Aim to
drink between 3-4 liters of water per day! #BeWellASDA
Friday (3:30pm) Ready for the weekend? Be sure to plan some outdoor time to grab some
fresh air and Vitamin D (bonus if you grab a great insta shot!) #BeWellASDA

SOCIAL MEDIA
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WELLNESS .5K RACE

“The first annual Wellness Month .5K was
the crowning achievement of our Wellness
Week! Faculty, residents and dental
students met outside the dental clinic
building
for
a
lighthearted
(and
healthy-for-your-heart!) run / jog / walk
around the block.
Students who participated were rewarded
with SC ASDA branded reusable water
bottles, combining the physical and
environmental dimensions of wellness! We
also received wellness branded goodies
from national ASDA to distribute that
emphasized the #BeWellASDA initiatives.”
- Grace Eichler, Wellness Chair
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PREDENTAL WEBINARS
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South Carolina ASDA has
moved Predental Day from the
fall to the spring! We are
anxiously waiting for January
26, 2019, to roll around for this
year’s Predental Day!
In the meantime, our chapter
hosted 2 Predental Webinars
in 2018 covering various topics
such as “So you think you want
to go to Dental School” and
“Past the GPA...extracurriculars
and stand out applications.”
Our webinars this semester
had 49 attendees!!!

“We have loved offering Predental Webinars for the first time this
year. The feedback we get is incredible! We needed an avenue to
make a personal connection with students all over the southeast,
and we have found it. It makes your day to watch a crowd come
in with a list of questions and leave excited about how they can
be a part of this dental world we love so much. Every time we
finish one, people ask us when the next one will be. It seems we
have found a real niche!”
- Jansen Nash, Predental Chair

PREDENTAL PRESENTATIONS
“Having an opportunity to hang out with predental students is one of my favorite
things! I always leave so encouraged by the bright and incredible people I meet and
refreshed by their enthusiasm for dentistry. Being able to mentor them at my alma
mater, Clemson University, makes it even more special. With students like this, the
future of this profession is looking more than ideal!
- Anne Miller Harper, President
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ADVOCACY WEEK
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Our Advocacy Week
this year included our
first “Red, White, and
Brew” ASDA Advocacy
Social, a visit from the
Advocacy Molar Bear,
an ADPAC / DENPAC
drive, and 2 lunch &
learns!

LOBBY DAYS
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“Lobby Day was an incredible
opportunity for me to get to
see advocacy in action. Sitting
down and talking to your own
Senator about issues facing
your profession made the
importance
of
advocacy
personal. I know now to a
greater extent the importance
of dental advocacy!”
- Evan Sudduth, Class of 2021

ADA DENTIST AND STUDENT LOBBY DAY

“State Lobby Day started me down a path I didn’t
even know existed! ASDA’s advocacy events have
helped me see how valuable - no, how critical organized dentistry is to our profession. State Lobby
Day led to National Lobby Day, and that led right back
here to our grassroots efforts in SC. Our ASDA chapter
helped open the door in a way that was exciting and
inspiring.”
- Jansen Nash, Class of 2021

STATE LOBBY DAY
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BRANDING
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South Carolina ASDA completely
rebranded in 2017! Our chapter
continues to use these color
schemes, fonts, and our new logo
in our marketing flyers, social
media posts, and “swag” given
out to students (shown below)!

To our students, we are still recognized as
MUSC ASDA. Through the efforts of our
administration and Executive Committee, we
are working to rebrand our name to South
Carolina ASDA in order to be better in
compliance with university regulations.

SOCIAL MEDIA

@muscasda
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SC ASDA APP
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Our SC ASDA calendar
serves as the master
calendar for all of MUSC’s
school events. Students
that serve as presidents of
other organizations can
use our SC ASDA app to
request dates to be added
to our calendar. This
calendar is easily visible
on our app or or website
at www.muscasda.com

Students sign up for lunch &
learns through our app! On
lunch & learn days, students
can use our app’s “Did I sign
up” feature to check the sign
up list and make sure they
signed up for the lunch & learn!

Our website is easily
accessed through the app
so students can view our
blog posts, links to various
national ASDA sources,
and more!

Students can access
all of our social media
platforms through the
app!

Students can access
newsletters through the
app as well!

Our newest app update includes a
wellness feature that includes
various links for students! There’s
information listed about student
discounts to local gyms, MUSC’s
Counseling
and
Psychology
Services and Holy Spokes - a local
bike share!

WEBSITE
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MUSCASDA.COM
After our re-branding and new website
launch in 2017, South Carolina ASDA has
strived to maintain cohesive and current
information on our website. We are proud
to provide our students with valuable
resources, such as a calendar that
contains dates and times for every event
occurring at our school.
Our new wellness tab gives students
options to explore mental and physical
health.. The vendor tab is a useful
resource for all vendors who hope to
reach students through a lunch & learn or
by participating in our yearly vendor fair!

CHAPTER INFORMATION

RESOURCE LINKS

PREDENTAL LINKS

… and so much more!

SOCIAL MEDIA CONTESTS
#WeLoveASDA

#DentalAdvocacyMonth

#BeWellASDA

#ASDAfever
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THE

EXPLORER

SOUTH CAROLINA ASDA’S YEARBOOK
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Each year, our ASDA chapter publishes a yearbook
for students and faculty to purchase. It’s a fun way
to look back on everything that our chapter and
school accomplished over the past year!

PUBLICATIONS
This year, a few of South Carolina ASDA’s members were prominently
displayed in various dental publications including Contour and Mouthing Off!
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LIGHT AND LOUPE
AND VENDOR FAIR

FAIR
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LUNCH & LEARN TOPICS
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Student debt
Insurance - life, disability, medical, etc.
State of the dental profession
Advocating on behalf of our profession
Financial consulting & investments
When to refer to oral surgery
...and so many more!!!
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FINANCIAL UPDATE
IMPROVED → Vendor Fair
IMPROVED → Prophy Cup Golf Tournament
IMPROVED → Lunch & Learns
IMPROVED → Light and Loupe Fair
IMPROVED → Yearbook
$1,548.08
NEW → Hurricane Florence Drive

44

profit of $23,676.47
profit of $752.37
profit of $8,616.55
profit of $3,564.02
cut on costs

&

fundraised $335.00

Revenue

Expenditures

Profit

2016

$126,902.04

$106,024.65

$20,877.39

2017

$135,468.44

$115,232.61

$20,236.26

2018

$134,585.48

$114,676.14

$19,909.34

2016 & 2017 values include revenue from Predental Day.
We have moved our Predental Day from the fall to the spring starting in
2019, so our 2018 profit value is missing the revenue we would have made in
2018 from this event! Despite this table showing a decrease in profit in 2018
as compared to 2016 & 2017, we had a record year in terms of fundraising!

saved
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